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chronicle
SEPTEMBER 13~The first of the two formal

receptions given to a student during his career

at Guilford was presented for the benefit of the

Freshmen. Old students herded new students

through an endless line of miscellaneous faculty

to the refuge of the dance floor. Upperclassmen

chatted intimately with teachers. Old acquaint-

ances were renewed. The Freshmen slowly faded

out of the picture, drifted back to the dorms,

to be gradually assimilated into the college scene

as the year passed.

OCTOBER 4—The plutocrats of the campus,

those who have cars or friends, headed for Vir-

ginia and the Hampton-Sidney game. The prole-

tariat was entertained by the social committee

at a dance held on the tennis courts.

OCTOBER 5—Annual Y Retreat . . . participants

ate, played games, and sang around a camp fire.

OCTOBER 16—Homecoming Day. Alumni re-

turned in droves to be escorted about ye olde

alma mater by student hosts. Guilford's tradi-

tional sentiments toward High Point were reit-

erated on the barn. Trees bore anti-Wofford

expressions. Founders Hall won the Monogram

Club prize for the best decorated dorm. Played

and lost to Wofford.

OCTOBER 25—Up at 5;00 a.m. to welcome the

returning football team, built a bonfire and

cheered.

OCTOBER 26—Unsuspecting Freshmen and

energetic upperclassmen communed with nature

on the annual four-mile trudge known as the

Battleground Hike. A brief halt was called at

the museum and Park in the interests of a well-

rounded education. Destination achieved, a

rousing game of Softball was played to com-

pletely undermine enthusiasts. Supper was

served. The day was climaxed by the return trip

which the mass took in vehicles.

OCTOBER 31—The Hallowe'en Dance claimed

the gym for the night—dancing, fortune-telling,

apple-bobbing, and refreshments were scattered

throughout the evening. Andy waxed photo-

genic to furnish one of the winning snapshots

for the annual Quaker contest.

NOVEMBER 1—Bundles from Heaven and
buckets of blue paint heralded the annual Guil-

ford-High Point clash on the Guilford campus.

Intimidating pro-Guilford propoganda in red did

the same for High Point. The game was played

that memorable evening—Guilford whipped
High Point. A few scattered fights and several

embryonic riots climaxed the night for the de-

feated, while Guilford proceeded in a body to

Tucker's to celebrate.

NOVEMBER 15—Guilford's first tea dance was
held in the gym for the Catawba players who
unfortunately were unable to attend. But every-

thing carried on beautifully without them.

NOVEMBER 20—Catawba game. ... "We hope-

fully burned an Indian in effigy . . . the God of

War didn't smile on our enterprise . . . we lost.

Students hit an all time high for cheering and

morale support to the team though.

NOVEMBER 27—'We played and beat Elon in

the traditional Thanksgiving game, to complete

the success of our football season. Jack White

and Hank Harvey, dressed in the Quaker garb

of our New Garden predecessors, served as mas-

cots. Hank's silent prayer at appropriate mo-

ments probably won the day.

NOVEMBER 29—The Vets sponsored the

Thanksgiving Dance in the gym.

DECEMBER 5—Jerry Allen presented student-

directed, student-produced, and student-acted

"You Can't Take It With You"—a landmark in

student-appreciated dramatic productions on

campus.

DECEMBER 14—The Christmas season opened

with the choir's rendition of the Messiah. Sun-

day afternoon.

DECEMBER 15—Dr. Weis feted choir members

at his home.

DECEMBER 16—The Monogram Club's Christ-

mas Dance ended the season in fine order the

night before vacation. Jean Presnell, lovely

Hobbs junior, was presented to the school as

Queen of the Dance.

JANUARY—Was reserved in toto for final exams

and basketball games.
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Cf)ronicle
FEBRUARY 8—The first in the Open House
series; Archdale showed all.

FEBRUARY 13—The Valentine's Day Formal

was presented by the Social Committee. Betty

Nunn just managed to pull through.

FEBRUARY 15—Founders rooms got their an-

nual cleaning.

FEBRUARY 22—Guilford young ladies got a

glimpse of how the other half lives at Cox's Open
House.

FEBRUARY 29—Day of days! The sacred pre-

cincts of Mary Hobbs were invaded—by men!

MARCH 6 - 7—College students and visiting

North Carolina Young Friends got together for

discussion and inspiration; outside speakers ap-

peared in conferences, chapels, Meeting; beds

were loaned out; forums were held; a good time

was had by all. Then the Friends departed until

next year.

MARCH 15—A piano recital was given by Mr.

Feagins and Mrs. Woodhouse.

MARCH 31—Continuing a tradition. . . . Wom-
an's Student Government met in the auditorium

to inaugurate their newly elected officers in a

candle-light service.

APRIL 3—Something new on Guilford's vener-

able campus—moving pictures, real ones! On
this evening Keys of the Kingdom was offered,

free, to all students in Memorial Hall .

APRIL 10

—

Laura, second in the series, was ob-

served by a large group.

APRIL 15—Crack of Doom—Judgment Day

—

Ides of March gone one better—senior theses

due.

APRIL 10—Students attended the third free

show, Cluny Brown, still wondering if this can

be Guilford?

APRIL 20—Choir banquet was given.

APRIL 23—The Scholarship Society entertained

campus honor roll students. Highlight of the

evening was the balloon-busting relay, and sight

of the evening was Dr. Ljung, Dr. Purdom, and
Miss Gilbert bouncing up and down on balloons

that just wouldn't break.

APRIL 24—The Junior class broke recent prece-

dent and presented the Class of '48 with an off-

campus Junior-Senior Banquet at the Bliss

Restaurant. Ott spoke. White drawled, Mc-
Cracken waxed poetic, and Ducker prophesied.

APRIL 28—Tragedy struck our sheltered com-

munity! Like a bolt of lightning it came this

bright sunny morning and by nightfall the Kiss-

Me-Quick was no more.

MAY 1—May Day dawned bright and early and

with it the male population of Guilford in all

their glory. Byatt returned to do Mrs. Milner

justice; the rest of the faculty was taken for the

usual ride. Question of the day: Who put the

cow in Founders Hall? Girls May Day was a

success. June and her attendants looked lovely.

The May Court was honored by the W.A.A. at

a formal in the evening.

MAY 8—Monogram Club initiated its new mem-
bers at the 2nd annual Klub Kampus Kuties.

Moon was singing bartender supreme, but Ros-

coe Cox almost stole the show.

MAY 15—The Dramatic Council came forth

with Mr. and Mrs. North for its spring produc-

tion, directed by Eleanor Corneilson and Char-

lotte Flanders.

MAY 29—For those members of the senior class

who had stayed with Guilford faithfully for four

years, reward came in the way of the second

formal reception of their college days. This eve-

ning Dr. and Mrs. Milner held a reception for

seniors and their parents.

MAY 30—The end draweth near. Baccalaureate

service was held this Sabbath morn.

MAY 31-

farewell.

-Graduation. For the seniors, finis, and
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iHfjat ig tftf cnb of stiilip? TLtt me fenoto.

Love's Labor Lost, i, 1

Our seniors are amused by those innumerable

posters which show a clear-eyed, sturdy student

standing on the summit of a mountain, looking

into eternity. On the bottom of the poster ap-

pear the words, "College Senior." The picture

here at Guilford is a bit different. Piedmont
hills replace the mountains, and a slightly quiz-

zical senior replaces the embryo Einstein of the

poster. Seniors have been hailed and farewelled

ever since Eve took a degree in husbandry; at

Guilford we simply say, "Till we meet again."

Some of the seniors have gone through uninter-

rupted; others left to settle a misunderstanding.

Some graduate with honors; others with thanks.

Some are going on with their studies; others

will begin. Some will be wealthy; others will

never be immortalized on donation lists. But

none will ever regret coming to Guilford. A
college is more than its reputation, its endow-
ment, its roll call of distinguished graduates,

A college is a state of mind, a feeling known
to a few; a feeling impossible to describe, but

easy to recall. The outside world beckons; we
start; we hesitate—we wonder. . . . Our text-

books become dusty; they have little use now.

Is there a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow?

Does Shylock outdo Santa Claus? Are mortgages

still foreclosed and fortunes made? Can love

go on in spite of Nietzche? Is there a Paradise?

What's it like? Somewhere an Emeritus Su-

preme is smiling as he sees his humble students

look to him for answers. The answers aren't

there; they're yet to be written.

mi}o'6 1^1)0

Wes Inman, David Hadl V Stabler, trie Leonard, Adrian Brodeur.
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Lena Mae Adams. Winston-Salem, N. C.

Changed horses in the middle of the stream . . . religion major .

enjoyed practice teaching ... has time for Miss Lasley and extra-

curricular activities . . . wedding bells in September . . . laughter and fun
in the back suite triumvirate . . . May Court . . . expert seamstress . . .

Lena and Dub.

Jerome Robert Allen, Queens, N. Y,

Man about town . . . the New Yorker . . . bull plus ability . . . drama
critic and director . . backbone of the Guiljordian . . . classes under

Dr. Furnas . . . ex-Navy man . . . writing talent . . . satire and sophisti-

cation . . . not afraid to speak out . . . North Jersey convert . . . Jerry

and Jan.

James Fletcher Andrew, Greensboro. N. C.

Embryo physicist . . . habitue of Dr. Purdom's lab . . . when he isn't

on the tennis courts . . or at Tucker's . . . formerly of the Boar and

Castle . . . prides himself on his dance floor maneuvers a la Arthur

Murray . . . will move North against his better judgment ... on again,

off again , , , finally made it.

'5 -a* «

4:

John Arzonico. Tenafly, N, J.

Pre-war varsity baseball and basketball letterman . . . plans to build

muscles for American youth . . . speaks with a Jersey twang . . . endless

energy . . . member of crew-cut clan . . . hopes to attend U. N. C. for

his M.A. . . . and spend weekends at Guilford . . . former secretary of

Men's A.A.

Senior iS
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Mary Elizabeth Barney, Greensboro, N. C.

Tall, slender, and blonde . . . came to us from W.C. . . . ardent disciple

of Miss Hutchinson . . . captained senior basketball team . . . represents

Guilford in every athletic event . . . always ready with a smile . . . local

gal . . . Greensboro minded . . . gay, carefree college life . . . Barney.

Betty Rose Beckerdite, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Psych major . . . native of the twin cities . . . conscientious student . . .

philosophical difficulties . . . comes to us from W. C. . . . commutes from

the library to Friendly Corner . . . friendly and congenial ... at home
in Founders and Mary Hobbs . . . weeknight girl . . . plans career in

personnel field.

Richard Gale Bolling. Greensboro, N. C.

One of Dr. Vicky's econ majors . . . transfer from the sunny south . . .

University of Miami . . . struggled with French comp . . . served in the

Navy . . . aircraft carrier . . . loyal sports fan and enthusiast . . . quiet and

easy going . . . day hop.

Adrian Paul Brodeur, Wellesley Hills, Mass,

From near Boston, that is . . . square wheels . . . Saturday night at

Tucker's ... by lines in the Daily Neu^s . . . sports writer . . . Who's

Who . . . edited 1947 Guljordian . . . charm and personality . . . always

ready for a good time . , , on intimate terms with the powers-that-be . . ,

Doc.

»eniors
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Benjamin Frazier Brown, Woodland, N. C.

Sophisticated sense of humor . . . English major . . . outstanding talent

in writing . . . deceptively quiet . . , N. C. born, Westtown educated . . .

patiently trusts in the U. S. mail system . . . room full of pictures and

records . . . varied interests . . . classics to cartoons . . . avid reader . . .

likes them slim and blonde . . . Benny.

Mary Mortimer Butler, Acme, N. C.

Earnest student . . . English major . . . sincere . . . knows her Chaucer

clever with her hands . . . beautiful gifts for someone's hope chest

triple threat athlete . . . hails from Acme . . . takes all her courses

under Dr. Furnas . . . whiz in French.

Archie J. Caliguri, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Always happy though griping . . . will re-write history . . .
follows

sports . . . keynote of his hfe; "I can't understand why!" . . . someday

he'll find out . . . thinks Brooklyn is tops . . . also keen about the "Sunny

South" . . . practice teacher in his spare time.

Richard Franz Campbell. Fairhope. Ala.

Weekends commuting to Winston, weekdays thinking about the week-

ends . . . ardent psych major . . . comes from Alabamy but he plays a

sax . . . interest and ability in painting . . . understanding and sympa-

thetic . . . ready laugh . . . classroom discussions . . . exception to every

rule . . . Dick.

>eniots^
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Jennie Norman Cannon, Shelby, N, C.

Campus leader . . , Who's Who . . . guided W. S. G. through a difficult

but successful year . , . at the top of the honor roll . . . president of the

Honor Society . , . the makings of a good teacher , , , interest in languages

. . . always time to be friendly.

Alfred Michael Cappiello. Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Is it all worth it, and why" . . . eternal doubt and questioning . . .

one of the boys . . . "nobody understands me" . . . disciple of Tucker

. . . read the classics when he was nine . . . let's get away from it all . . .

believes in Rousseau . . . hails from the wilds of Brooklyn . . . Cappy.

Robert Charles Carey. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Long hours in the lab . . . one of Dr. Ott's boys . . . mechanical abili-

ties . . . can put Fords and radios together and make them work . . .

commutes from the pines . . . from Descartes to dreary weather—all

in one breath . . . always in the nurse's office . . . hooray for Mrs. Carey

. . . Rob.

George L. Clodfelter, Winston-Salem. N. C.

Econ. econ. and more econ . . . quiet and sincere . . . hard worker . . .

haunts the library . . . hails from Winston . . . and usually spends his

weekends there . . . puts in much of his time at the roller skating rink

. . . plans a long vacation after graduation . . . sleeping.

seniors;
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Wesley Enoch Collins, Guilford College, N. C.

Pre-war athlete . . . received letters in baseball and basketball . . .

member of the Monogram Club . . . one of Dr. Vicky's econ majors

, . . quiet and sincere . . . active member of the married vets intra-mural

squad . . . haunts the library . . . domestic interests.

Ch.-\rles Garland Cox. Greensboro, N. C.

Four years of day-hopping . . . English major . . . hangs out at the

"corner" near W. C. . . . ambition—to write the Great American Novel

. . . amateur philosopher . . . wants to travel . . . creative writing ability

. . . one of the Reade-Cox duo . . . Gar.

Roy Carl Cuneo. New York, N. Y.

Says he's a woman hater . . actions speak louder than words . . .

practice teaching at Greensboro High . . . coffee fiend . . . grey Plymouth

. . . big wheel Senior class president and president of Student Affairs

Board . . . econ major . . . career teaching history . . . one of the old

guard . . . basketball letterman.

Willlam Penn Danenburg. Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. Milner's right-hand man . . . always on the go . . . but always

time to be friendly . . . mad violinist . . . spends his vacations traveling

Route No. 1 from Maine to Florida . . . knows local college campuses

as well as his own . . . car troubles . . . persuasive talker . . . future

C.I.O. organizer . . . Bill.

eniors!
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Joseph Charles Demeo. Boston, Mass.

Classes with Dr. Vicky . . . friendly discussions and bull sessions in

the dorm . . . sympathetic interest and understanding for everyone . . .

honor roll . . . future labor lawyer . . . already working toward it ... a

Bostonian who appreciated Greensboro . . . Marty and Joe.

Martha Belle Edgerton, Goldsboro, N. C.

Conscientious head of the Hobbs household . . . occupation, changing

work lists and checking sign out books . . . hails from Goldsboro . . .

active in Young Friends . . . "Y" cabinet and Student Council . . . math

major . . . practice teaching at Senior High . . . letters to and from

Earlham . . . Quaker Maid.

Ethel Rebecca Edwards, Guilford College, N. C.

Day hop representative to W. S. G. . . . soprano soloist of the choir

. . . music major . . . infectious giggle . . . perennial visitor in Mary

Ifobbs front hall suite . . . main interest in life—music . . . close second,

Dick . . . president of choir . . . "open the door Richard" . . . lots of fun

. . . good friend . . . Ethel.

Mari Eijima, Berkeley, Cal.

Long, long way from home . . . loyal to Westtown tradition . . . knows

her music . . . looking for a composer . . . liberal soc major . . . possible

teaching career . . . smooth clothes . . . sophisticated lady . . . widely

traveled . . . ready to try anything . . . adventure and excitement com-

bined with common sense . . . works for W. A. A.

>enior£i
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Marie Elliott, High Point, N. C.

President of W. A. A. . . . main interest—sports . . . English major

. . . faithful football fan . , . calls High Point home . . . easy to dance

with . . . commutes between Hobbs and Friendly Corner ... in league

with Teague . . . one angle of the south suite triangle . . . Ree.

William Thomas Feeney, Greensboro, N. C

Refugee from Catawba

terror on the gridiron . .

guard to stationary tackle

. . . adopted by High Point

... or Bill.

. . slung hash for the Marines Corps . . .

Phil's big brother . . . went from running

. . spins weird tales . . . man about town

. . future Rockne . . . known as big Feeney

Elizabeth Frederick, Plymouth Meeting. Pa.

Yankee with a southern accent . . . interest and ability in dramatics

. . . caustic wit . . . always seen with knitting needles . . . deep interest in

sports . . . athletic ability ... off again, on again—who knows what

tomorrow will bring , , . horses take to her . . . Freddie.

Clara Geraldine Garris, Goldsboro, N. C.

Represents Goldsboro in the May Court . . . expressive vocabulary

. . . Dr. Weis' girl Friday . . . choir trips . , . practice teaching . . .coffee

fiend . . . those big eyes aren't as innocent as they look . . . good friend

and confidante . . . another one of the biddies . . . Gerry.

j<^ *x

S)eniorg
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Ethel Rubv Gearren. Ashboro, N. C.

Four years in three . . . English major . . . always first to hit the after

dinner dishes . . . Mary Hobbs co-operator . . . had her thesis in, not

on time, but early . . . still remembers gay summer school sessions . . .

goes to Chaucer class prepared . . . former secretary . . . future, question

mark.

Ruth Gretchen Graham, New York, N. Y.

Long distance calls from Washington . . . soc major . . . May Court

. . . vacations in New York . . . weekends in Winston . . . always ready

with understanding and sympathy ... no mechanical ability . . . blonde

and petite . . . senior council member from Hobbs . . . loyal and tactful

. . . Bunny.

David Hadley. High Point, N. C.

Can be found with other lab dwellers . . . accepted into medical school

. . . altruistic tendencies . . . honor roll student . . . little time wasted . . .

Who's Who . . . efficiency and unerring perfection . . . easy going . . .

interest in world problems.

Virginia Hauser. Winston-Salem, N. C.

Always on the go . . . make mine music . . . May Court favorite . . .

well dressed . . . the new look . . . noise and laughter wherever she

goes . . . loyal Quaker cheerleader . . . life of the party . . . Jitter and

her magic violin . . . fun on the choir trips . . . Jitter.

>enior£i
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Horace Starbuck Haworth, High Point, N. C.

Cosmopolitan country boy . . . one of Block Smith's old boys . . . perfect

bass for barber shop quartet . . . has four fingers and a pinky . . . nomadic

wanderings from High Point to Guilford via Tuckers . . . football team

. . . avid cross-word puzzle fan . . . ambition—professional beach comber

. . . "Horse."

Ferrell June Hinshaw, Yadkinville, N. C.

Tall, serene May Queen . . , Yokumville gal . . . weekends at Caro-

lina . . . practice teaching in Greensboro . . , W. A. A. cabinet , . . active

in Young Friends . . . half of the Jordan-Hinshaw twain . . . everybody's

friend . . . senior representative on the choir . . . men in her life . . .

June.

Wesley Maurice Inman. Guilford College, N. C.

Basketball . . . Who's Who . . . representative student . . . part of

Mary Hobbs co-operative system . . . claims to be the prototype of Alfred

the Sailor . . . constant look of sadness . . . tinkers with motors . . .

politics . . . Confederate rooter . . . Jackie and Wes.

^ "^R?"

Harry M. Jones, Jr.. Guilford College, N. C.

Biology major . . . only rival in love for Guilford College is Dave

Register . . . they came together . . . when was that. Pop'? . . . originated

the Guilford College trailer camp . . . Medical department U. S. army

laboratory technician . . . plans medical career . . . married and has

two kids who think he's tops—so does the wife.

>rniorsi
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Virginia Ruth Jordan, Graham, N. C.

Diminutive and peppy . , . consistent honor student . . , all round

athlete . , , third floor back hall . . , vice president of Guilford's honor

society . . . W. S. G. big wheel . . . likes them tall and redheaded . . .

"anybody seen June?" . . . treasurer of senior class . . . everyone loves

her . . . Ginny,

Marvin Josel, Brooklyn, N. C.

Quite a jump from Long Island University . . . pre-medical student

. . . cuddles chemicals . . . hard man to rattle ... lab assistant . . . Dr.

Ljung's right hand man . . . mechanistic philosophy . . . ex-boxer . .

pet peeve—philosophy . . . loves golf . . . and to beat Arzonico . . . main

achievement . . . walking to Tucker's during the blizzard.

Trie Leonard. Greensboro, N. C.

Combination student and athlete . . . equally adept with the T forma-

tion ... or the business cycle . . . Air Corps . . . unruffled stoic outlook

. . one of the leading basketball scorers in '46
. . . Who's Who . . .

officer in the Vets . . . will teach and coach . . . Bunk and Roxie.

Doris Mae Loesges, Westfleld, N. J.

Seminars at the Milner's . . . Washington bound . . . sociological inter-

ests . . . athletic abilities . . . Quaker contributor . . . lifesaver .. .

mechanical tussles with the Beetle . . . vice-president W. A. A. . . .

gives you a feeling of confidence . . . Confederate convert . . . biddy

. . . J.D.'s coming . . . Dorry.

»eniorg
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Lucille Sharpless Oliver, Morrisville, Pa.

Mainstay of the S. C. A. . . . active in Young Friends . . . hockey

interest in world affairs . . . seminars with Dr. Applewhite . . . de-

pendable, capable, and sincere , . , genuine interest in people . . . took

a forced vacation from school . , , contributes her share to the north

suite racket.

Harold Heacock Orvis, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Personification of a student . . . varied interests . . . unusually modest

for an ex-army flyer . . . hopes to sling stethoscopes . . . conservative

dresser . . . extra-curricular activities at Women's College . . . lives

in Kodak's home town . . . bridge fiend . . . plays club convention . . .

car troubles.

John Samuel Phillips, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rugged character . . . major in econ under Vicky . . . began in '40,

made it in '48
. . . managed to sandwich in some Navy years . . . pleasing

grin and pleasant word for everyone . . . two homes, Yankee stadium

and Tucker's , . . generally nice guy, even for Philadelphia . . . favorite

occupation, sack artist.

Henry Pollock, Paulsboro, N, J,

Guilford's Jim Farley . . . for whom the bells toll . . . senior parlor

, . , ex-tail gunner . , . loves spending time on rough science courses . . .

one of three musketeers . . . believes in days of yore . , , through rain

and snow the mail was put up . . . black coupe . . . chemistry lab . . .

friend of all . . . Hank.

seniors
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Elizabeth Worthington Raiford, Doswell, Va.

Deserted Hobbs for practical experience at the Machell's . . . May
Court maid of honor . . . interest in athletics . . . especially basketball

. . . three cheers for the state of Florida . . . English major . . . plans early

marriage to Brooks . . . cute as they come . . . has been active on W. A. A.

and council . . . Queeta.

Marion Lee Ralls. Jr., Greensboro, N. C.

President of Guilford's newest organization, the Penguins . . .

"Tw-e-e-e-e-e-e-t" . . . major under Dr. Vicky . . . hails from Greens-

boro . . . one of the pre-war "I remember when" boys . . . returned after

a three year hitch with the army . . . baseball and tennis enthusiast

. . . cheers for the cheerleaders . . . Lefty.

Betty Ray, Greensboro, N. C.

Scientifically minded . . . long hours in the chem lab . . . secretary-

treasurer of W. A. A. . . . always knitting . . . the last of the Rays . . .

social committee member . . . German club . . . hard worker, whatever

the cause . . ."hey" to all . . . one of the argyle crew . . . Present Greens-

boro gal . . . Bet.

William A. Reade, Greensboro, N. C.

Econ major . . . junior varsity basketball and tennis team . . . four

years as a day hop . . . sports fan . . . ambition—to be able to make
money from his tennis playing . . . general headquarters at Franklin's

Pharmacy . . . four year's comrades—Gar and Bill.

•eniorei
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Charles V. Replogle, Ridgewood, N. J.

Ardent politician . . . feeds peanuts to G. O. P. elephant . . . gasless

coupe . . . Carolina Beach adventurer . . . silence is golden . . . torn be-

tween business cycles and campaigning . . . black coffee . . . pills . . .

worries over headlines . . . sees red . . . Rep.

Mildred Kathryn Ridge. High Point, N. C.

Vivacious cheerleader . . . oh' those beautiful clothes . . . weekends

off campus . . . keeps everyone guessing including herself . . . basketball

and hockey claim her . . . classes under Dr. Furnas . . . May Court . . .

Florida suntan . . . ahead, what? . . . Back Suite Triplets . . . fun and

fancy free . . , Midge.

Ina Frances Rollins. Carolina Beach, N. C.

One of the biddies . . . "'You Can't Take it With You" . . . interest

in Dramatics . . . spent many hours in many labs . . . plans on teaching

career in Florida . . . May Court . . . Carolina Beach . . . the Marines

have landed . . . John . . . can't say "no" . . . midnight philosopher.

Albert Frederick Rusack, Catskill, N. Y.

Manager de luxe . . . chauffeur for royalty . . . history seminars and

sleep . . . red sweater . . . New York mountaineer . . . Monogram Club

. . . established guide at W. C. . . . library and life major . . . will spout

three "R's" . . . official time keeper . . . the one and only Al.

>eniorei
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Herbert John Schoellkopf, Merchantville, N. J.

Jersey bounce . . . fuzzy-top . . . leader of the Monogram Club . . .

social committee . . . ship-shape overseer of gym . . . immortal field goal

against Lenoir Rhyne . . . student of economics . . . ninety-day wonder

. . . sports editor of GuiljorcUan and Quaker . . . track man . . . Herb.

John Glen Smithdeal. Winston-Salem, N. C.

Prodigal son . . . brings country club to campus . . . most eligible

bachelor . . . Winston-Salem and Miami . . . pseudo Bobby Jones . . .

southern styled repartee . . . bridge . . . gin rummy . . . State depart-

ment . . . dollar diplomacy . . . smiles . . . one of Mrs. Milner's boys . . .

week-ends in Winston.

/^," .^

Bradshaw Snipe.s, Philadelphia, Pa.

Conscientious student . . . overseas relief work . . . president S. C. A.

. . . elected president of senior class and Student Affairs Board . . .

pre-war athlete . . . student government . . . spoke on campus wheel

. . . city of brotherly love . . . sincere concern about the state of the

world . . . Inge and Brad.

Richard Lee Spencer, Guilford College, N. C.

Manager of the choir . . . friendly and likable . . . Ethel thinks so

. . . Dr. Weis' ace soloist . . . able defender of the choir's rights . . . day

hops all the way from Guilford College Community . . . rebels against

asking for money, even for a worthy cause . . . light in the Fine Arts

club . . . Dick.

eniorsi
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Margaret Montgomery Stabler. Spencerville, Md.

Presents The Quaker . . . "it ain't easy" . . . advice to the lovelorn

. . . English major with teaching abilities . . . Senior High memories . . .

sessions in the Quaker office . . . trips north in the blue beetle . . . every-

body stays at the Stablers . . . cosmopolite "Who's Who" . . . good

friend and leader . . . Peggy 'n Carl.

Elvin Emerson Stroud. Greensboro, N. C.

Married a Guilford lassie . . . apple polisher and careful student . . .

scholastic metamorphosis . . . political awareness . . . native of Chapel

Hill . . . Italian campaign . . . few but choice words . . . library stacks

. . . from Boar and Castle to little white house . . . Elvin and Red Ann.

Annabelle Taylor. White Plains, N. C.

Religion major . . . well-dressed . . . those long eyelashes . . . faithful

choir supporter . . . active in Young Friends . . . quiet yet friendly . . .

comes from a long line of Guilfordians . . . one of the true beauties on

campus . . . still waters run deep . . . sweet southern belle . . . Anne.

Rachel Elizabeth Thomas, Cameron, N. C.

Religion major . . . daily trips to Senior High . . . will be a careful

and conscientious teacher come September . . . loyal friend and leader

. . . active in Young Friends . . . dignified simplicity and courage . . .

north suite fun.

Seniors; %L.i>
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Betty Jean Thompson, Snow Camp, N. C.

Locked up and tucked in Founders girls . . . responsibility and fun

. . . soc major . . . active in Young Friends . . . she couldn't say "yes"

and she couldn't say "no" . . . converted to Yankee land . . . supports

the senior basketball team . . . good looks and good worker . . . one

fourth of the black coupe quartet . . . May Court . . . B. J.

Leonard Twinem, Jr., Guilford College, N. C.

Hustler . . . honest Shylock . , . embryo financier . . . organizer of

Veterans Club . . . book store . . . keen student . . . continuous outpour

of words . . . Long Island slang . . . flirts with English courses . . . Chief

Petty Officer . . . Anchors Away forever . . . most diplomatic in class

. . . proud father of three.

Jeanne Van Leer, Glen Ridge. N. J.

Devotee of Miss Gilbert . . . delightfully impractical , . . read for

honors . . . biddy , . . ability in social work . . . irrepressible sense of

humor . . . local Dorothy Dix . . . the Eternal Triangle . . . W, S. G.

inside and out . . . faithful worker on Gutljordian . . . lifesaver on

Quaker . . . Jeanne.

Samuel Greene Wilson, Greensboro, N. C.

Honor roll . . . but it wasn't always that way . . . hard worker . . .

varied classical interests . . . shudders at mathematics . . . brilliant

econ student . . . road to Harvard . . . English prototype . . . should

have pipe . . . slippers . . . traveller . . former army air corps man . . .

family man . . . easy going . . . Sam.

>eniorg
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9nl) so to stiibi' tijrcc rears ii but sfjort

Love's Labor Lost, i, 1.

ill this space last year . . . we were sophomores

then, remember . . . there was a remarkable

little piece of writing which stated . . . the class

of '49 as such, and i quote . . . "has not made
its presence overwhelmingly felt in campus ac-

tivities . .

.'" however, this year things are dif-

ferent . . . first of all there was the junior dance

. . . well, not exactly . . . but there was a dance

. . . and didn't we sponsor a chapel program . . .

no i guess we didn't . . . were there any class

picnics or hikes . . . no . . . but you must have seen

us around the cainpus . . . always cheerful,

friendly . . . and heinz did have pups . . . nine

of 'em, who claimed us by right of hank's

juniority . . . see, our presence teas felt on the

campus . . . many juniors were seen in the new
look . , . majoring in campus activities ... or

participating in the men's and women's AAs,

dramatic council, student governments . . . oh,

look for yourself . . . there were even a few
happy members who surprised everybody in

general by making the honor roll ... of course

at the beginning of the year we elected class

officers ... if you didn't see them at the class

meeting . . . you know, the one in november
. . . we managed to stop them photographically

for you . . . their faces should look familiar . . .

and their names are below the picture . . . there

was ... or will be ... it hasn't been held at

this writing . . . natch ... a successful junior-

senior banquet . . . traditional ... at which,

among will-reading . . . speech-making . . . the

seniors give us the keys to seniority . . . next

year ... as seniors . . . we can look back over

four years with nostalgia . . . now we are look-

ing forward to seeing you all next year. . . .

Junior Si

Charles Carroll, ireas Eldora Haworth, I'icc i(. Robert Clark, president: Julia White, secretary.
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First roiv. lejt to rigJit:

Ersal Augusta Adams, Farmer, N. C.

Thomas T. Andrew, Jr., Lynch Station, Va.

Sara Louise Arnold, Cameron, N. C.

Martha Ann Atchison, Pomona, N. C.

Charles Wesley Atwood, Guilford College, N. C.

Second row;

Emma Aileen Belton, Winston-Salem, N. C,

Marjorie Louise Benbow, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Jayne Elizabeth Blackwell, Tenafly, N. J.

Mary Ellen Branson. Ashboro, N. C.

Jack Edward Chatham. Elon College, N. C,

Third row:

Roy Robert Christiansen. New York, N. Y.

Robert Edward Clark. Greensboro, N. C.

Claudia Frances Coble, Snow Camp, N. C.

James Harding Coble. Greensboro. N. C.

Walter Howard Coble. Guilford College, N. C.

Jfuniors
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First row. left to right:

Gregory Allan Coon. Pinnacle. N. C
Charlie Cooper, Greensboro, N. C,

Albert Anderson Davis, Gastonia, N. C.

Mary Virginia Dettor. Guilford College, N.

Allan Nathan Dixon. Greensboro, N. C,

Second row:

NiCHOLOS Drossos, Elmhurst, N. Y.

Sandford G. Ducker. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wendell Holmes Edgerton. Jr., Goldsboro. N. C.

Carl Oscar Erickson. Calmia. N. C

Sarah Adelia Farlow. Bahama. N. C.

Third row:

Clifton Paige Flynn. Greensboro. N. C.

Hugh Gray Fulk. Jr.. Winston-Salem, N. C

Don McKinley Gates, Guilford College, N. C.

William Randolph George. Greensboro. N. C.

Robert Lorane Glenn. Guilford College. N. C.

Juniors^
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Juniors^

First row. lejt to right:

Remie Gonzalez, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Morton Brooks Hansard, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Donald Craig Harvey, Philadelphia, Pa,

Sarah Eldora Haworth, High Point. N. C.

Lee Hoyt Hinshaw, Guilford College, N, C.

Second row:

William Randall Hobbs, Greensboro, N. C,

John Vernon Hodgin, Jr.. Greensboro, N. C.

Thomas Frank Holt. Graham, N. C.

Dorothy Claire Howe, Greensboro, N. C.

Willard Ray Hurley. Trinity, N. C.

Thtrd row:

Bettina Ann Huston. Methuen. Mass.

Jacqueline Ijames. Guilford College, N. C.

Solomon Burton Kennedy, Jr., Greensboro, N. C,

Ingeborg Therese Longerich, Clifton, N. J.

Joseph Rogers Mitchell. Greensboro, N. C,
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First row. lejt to right:

Thelma Jean Morse, Goldsboro, N. C.

Elizabeth Page Nunn, New York, N, Y,

Thomas G, O'Briant, Guilford College, N. C.

William Thomas Oliver, Greensboro, N. C.

Marjon Bertha Ornstein, Scarsdale, N. Y.

Second row:

Marie Leora Orvis, New Rochelle, N. Y,

John Dallas Owens, Mount Airy, N. C.

Mary Gardner Pate, Goldsboro, N. C.

James Pickett Patton, Jr., Greensboro, N.

Jean Philbrook, Tenafly, N. J.

Third row:

James Marshall Presnell, Liberty, N, C
Nancy Jean Presnell. Liberty. N. C.

Nancy Shore Reece, Yadkinville, N. C.

David Andrew Register. Clinton, N. C.

Thomas Lee Riddle, Jr.. Guilford College, N.

3funiorsi
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First roic. lejt to right:

John Reginald Roberts, Greenville, N. C.

Ch.'\rles Gurney Robertson, White Plains, N. J.

Barbar.4 Lucille Ruzicka, Guilford College, N,

John Louis Schrum, Jr.. Greensboro, N. C,

Gertrude Schwachtgen, Luxembourg.

Second row:

George Asa Short, Jr., Greensboro, N. C.

WiLMA Ruth Sloan, Hamptonville, N. C.

Gaspard Hutto Smoak, Greensboro, N. C.

Coy Lee Stamey, Guilford College, N. C.

Isaac Wade Straughn, Walkertown, N. C.

Third roiv:

Ada Wayne Stuart, Snow Camp, N. C.

William Clinton Talley. Greensboro, N. C.

Hamilton Benton Tatum. High Point. N. C.

Thomas Eugene Terrell. Greensboro, N. C,
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First row. lejt to I'ight:

Russell Morgan Touchstone, Greensboro, N. C.

James Ellsworth Turner, Washington, D. C.

LoN Dean Vance, Belews Creek, N. C.

Clifford Clary Weston, Asliboro, N. C.

Second rou^:

Jack Murray White, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Doris Louise Willard, Winston-Salem, N, C.

Cassie Lou Williams, East Bend, N. C.

Freeman Clinton Williams, Guilford College, N. C.

Third row:

Jacqueline Williams, High Point, N. C

Conrad Sherwood Wilson, Jr., Charlotte, N, C.

Elford S. Wyatt, Jr,, Walhalla, S. C.

Ralph Gray Zimmerman, High Point, N. C,

3funior!5
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Irantinif. forget tt)is nctofall'n bignih'

.4.S Yoii Like It. v, 4

^opljomorcsi

The class of 1950 looks back on the first years

of its existence and realizes that during those

two years it has witnessed many changes. Our
class saw the building up of the community and

remembers the September evenings we mobbed
Clyde's for those "double horns of brown." Then
the Friendly Corner came into being, and soon

bridge games became the order of the day. We
remember that we were the first freshman class

to watch a rejuvenated football team, and the

first to see the basketball team defeat High

Point twice in three days. We organized our-

selves under the leadership of Wally Maultsby,

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS

Wall.^ce Maultsby,

Preside?! t

Jase Ralls,

Vici-'-president

Jane Rhodes,

Secretary

Walter Moon,

Treasurer

Jase Ralls, Jane Rhodes, and Walt Moon. This

year we knew each other better, and had formed
definite friendships. We were proud of our class

and the people in it. From north or south, small

town or large city, the sophomores made good.

We watched Walt, Tuttle, Pay, and Wally on

the gridiron, and Dick, Jase, and Jimmy on the

court. We acclaimed Charlotte, Bill, Redsie, and
Pinkie in "You Can't Take It With You." In

every organization on campus sophomores took

a lead. Now we have reached the halfway mark
of our college career. It's two down and two

to go.
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Edward Alexander
Greensboro, N. C.

Leo Winfred Alley
Madison, N. C.

Gene Samuel Allred
Greensboro, N. C.

HoYLE Troutman Allred
Greensboro, N. C,

Alphonse Amatruda
Bronx, N. Y.

David Wallace Archer
Greensboro, N. C.

George Harris Bellamy. Jr.

Kernersville, N. C.

John Robert Benbow
Oak Ridge, N. C,

James Thompson Benjamin
Greensboro, N. C.

Francis Ray Bostian
Greensboro. N. C.

Edward McMichael Bowman
Brown Summit. N. C,

Thomas Wilburn Bray
Greensboro, N. C.

George Henry Brown, Jr.

Greensboro, N. C,
Dale Hugheston Caine

Jamestown, N. C.
Malcolm Oliver Campbell

Fairhope. Ala.

John Alton Chilton
Greensboro. N. C,

William Cleaver, III

Guilford College, N. C.

Joe Frank Coleman
Greensboro. N. C.

Eleanor Lennie Corneilson
Albany. N. Y.

Luther James Cow.ard. Jr.

Winston-Salem. N. C.

Yancey Goelet Culton
Greensboro, N. C.

Y'VONNE Damm.'vnn
New York, N. Y.

Donald Ray Dancy
Glendale Springs. N. C.

Renee Davis
Brooklyn. N. Y'.

Douglas Page Dettor
Guilford College. N. C.

Richard Dimmock
Hatchville, Mass.

Murray Alton Draughon
Mount Airy, N. C.

William Harold Edwards
Leaksville. N. C,

g)opf)omoresi
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Jean Binford Farlow
Sophia, N. C.

Mary Elizabeth Fischelis
Germantown, Pa.

Charlotte Anne Flanders
Philadelphia, Pa.

Harvey Kemp Foster. Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.

Robert Howard Fowler
Charlotte, N. C.

Rebecca Scott Gardner
Pomona, N. C.

Arthur D. Garrison, Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.

Clifford Leith Goodman, Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.

Stanley Melvin Goss
Greensboro. N. C.

David S. Greene
Greensboro. N. C.

Brantley Dees Greeson
Greensboro, N. C.

Edward Bain Hall
Greensboro, N. C.

William Alan Hamilton
Brunswick, Me.

William Albert Harmon
Guilford College, N. C.

Charles Darwin Hawley
Lexington, N. C.

Ralph Rieves Hemphill
Julian, N. C.

Hilda Janis Hickok
Belleville, N. J.

Robert William Hilliard
Greensboro, N. C.

Paul Edward Hilton
Stokesdale. N. C.

Jimmie Hines
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Stacy Howard Hockett, Jr.

Pleasant Garden. N. C.

Donald Johnson Hunt
Greensboro. N. C.

Oscar Raymer Hurley
Greensboro, N. C.

Richard Franklin Iddincs
Pomona, N. C.

Ronald Sinclair Jamieson
Guilford College, N. C.

Harold Thomas Jarrell
High Point, N. C.

Howard Carl Jarrell
High Point, N. C.

Joe T. Keiger
Tobaccoville. N. C.

^opf)omore£i

III miiitim ^
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Marie Susan Kelly
Arlington. N. J.

Robert Thomas Kerr
Bloomfleld, N. J.

WiLLLAM Lane Kerr
New Bedford. Mass.

Carl Woodrow Kinney. Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.

Carl Amos Lashley
Greensboro, N. C.

Doris Lee Lasley
Winston-Salem. N. C.

James DeWitt LeGwin.
Greensboro. N. C.

Esther Lowe
Asliboro. N. C.

Charles Conrad McClintock
Greensboro. N. C.

Luther Dwaine McCollum, Jr.

Gibsonville. N. C.

Jesse William McCracken
Greensboro. N. C.

Cornelius W. McCraw
Mount Airy. N. C.

Barbara Ann McFarland
Alexandria. Va.

Carlyle McKaughan
Whitsett. N. C.

James Grey Mackie
Yadkinville. N. C.

Wallace Berry Maultsby
Thomasville. N. C.

Harold Martin Mesimore
Greensboro. N. C.

Claudius Miller. Ill

Greensboro, N. C.

Walter Wilson Moon. Jr.

Bloomfield, N. J.

Mary Virginia Murrow
Greensboro. N. C.

William Sylvester Myers
Winston-Salem. N. C.

Ernest Calvin Neubert
Moorestown. N. J.

George Williams Paschal
Louisville. Ky.

Robert Rayle
Greensboro. N. C.

Barbara Ann Pearson
Miami. Fla.

Richard Glen Pegram
Bassett. Va.

Carter Ingle Pike
High Point. N. C.

Albert Martin Poggioli

Long Island. N. Y.

f^'^^ ^
g)optomores^
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John Earl Presnell
Pilot Mountain. N. C.

John P. Price
Mayodan, N. C.

Juliette Ann Raiford
Holland, Va.

Charles Garland Rakestraw
Stoneville, N. C.

George Thomas Ralls
Greensboro. N. C.

James Max Rawlins. Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.
James Haywood Ray

Greensboro. N. C.
Charles Robert Reynolds

Greensboro, N. C.

Floyd Addison Reynolds
Climax. N. C.

Martha Jane Rhodes
High Point. N. C.

Arch Lockhart Riddick. Jr.

Washington. D. C.

John Charles Rush
Rocky Mount. N. C.

John Joseph Schopp
Greensboro. N. C.

Adam McCoy Shaver. Jr.

Greensboro, N. C.
Henry Wiley Sholar. Jr.

Greensboro. N. C.
Robert Lee Shuler. Jr.

Greensboro. N. C.

Frank Clark Silver
Greensboro. N. C.

Edwin Warrington Skinner
Winston-Salem. N. C.

Eugene Taft Smith
Greensboro. N. C.

Thaddeus Vernon Smith
Durham. N. C.

Richard Wilson Smithdeal
Winston-Salem. N. C.

Clarence Lee Sockwell
Gibsonville. N. C.

Carolyn Ruth Stanley
Terre Haute. Ind.

John Patrick Stewart
Smithfield. N. C.

Mary S. Strang
Zeiglarsville. Pa.

Mary Jane Sweeten
Philadelphia. Pa.

James Thomas Taylor. Jr.

Greensboro. N. C.

Martha Genevieve Thomas
Greensboro. N. C.

^oplbomoreg
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Ward Beecher Threatt. Jr.

Charlotte. N. C.
Jack Edward Tilley

Greensboro. N. C.

Robert Kenneth Tilley
Mount Airy, N. C.

Virginia Bernice Toole
Philadelphia. Pa.

Albert Donald Troxler
Brown Summit, N. C.

William Tucker
Greensboro. N. C.

Margaret Tweddell
New York, N. Y.

Tommy Ty'Son
Biscoe. N. C.

Marianne Yvonne Victorius
Guilford College, N. C.

Perry Napoleon Walker
Greensboro. N. C.

Julian Burke Walters
Greensboro. N. C.

Dan R. Warren
Greensboro, N. C.

James Walter Warren
Greensboro, N. C.

Chizu Alice Watanabe
Seabrool<s, N. J.

Jerry Lee Watson
Greensboro. N. C.

Joy Welborn
Yadkinville. N. C.

John B. Weldon
Greensboro. N. C.

Ben.iamin J. Weston
Guilford College, N. C.

Patricia Ann Wheeler
Vero Beach. Fla.

HoYT Bruce Whitcomb
Greensboro, N. C.

Faye Williai\is
Greensboro, N. C.

Joseph Thurman Williams
Guilford College. N. C.

Melvin Russell Willis
Salem. N. J.

Winslow Womack
Reidsville. N. C.

Daniel Gillespie Yates
Greensboro, N. C.

Rozell Roland Yoder
Guilford College. N. C.

^opf)omores(
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Ifjoto green pou are anb frcsfj in tfjis olb taorlb.

King John, iii, 4

Ours is a cosmopolitan class; representatives

from Arabia, Mexico, Hawaii, and foreigners

from High Point, Winston-Salem and numerous

Yankee towns make up the distinctive class of

'51. In September we arrived eager and self-

confident. Lectures on "How to succeed at col-

lege," "How to use the library," "A short history

of Guilford College" and many weary hours of

placement tests failed to lessen our enthusiasm.

Even psych 21 and natural science labs and

classes didn't lower our morale. First semester

finals did have a quieting effect and after Jan-

uary we buckled down to serious study, just

as the sophomores had predicted we would.

Freshman boys were indispensable in the var-

sity sports. Al Johns, Rick Ferrell, Jimmy

Mann, Larry Dempsey, and Jack Elkins were

some of the freshmen who made Guilford a

dangerous opponent in North State Basketball,

They supported the baseball and football teams

just as faithfully. We didn't go all out for ath-

letics either. At the end of the first semester, the

freshmen had more names on the honor roll

than any other class. Other freshmen were

active in other fields. Jimmy Finch guided us

through our first year. Andy Anderson was

voted the Freshmen's choice for queen of the

Christmas dance. Little Stabler did the art work

for the Quaker. The Valear twins and Doris

Cooper passed their first year as Quaker cheer-

leaders with flying colors.

So maybe we're green and young. We're

proud of ourselves and we will continue to be

so and we hope in the future Guilford will be

proud of the class of 195L

Jfre^ljmen

President, Burley Strader; Secretary-treasurer. Virginia Tilley: President, James Finch.
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Ficsf roio. left to right: Thomas Aardema. Adli Alliss. Marjery Anderson,

Dorothy Atkins, Friel Atkins, Jr., Oscar Bagley, Jr., Edward Bailey, Jr.

Second roiv: Nancy Raise, Benjamin Baker, Elizabeth Benbow, Barbara

Blair, Byron Branson, James Brewer, Sarah Brewer.

Third roiv: William Bright,Walter Burdsall, John Calhoun, Hardy Carroll,

Richard Cartland, John Clark, Elizabeth Coble.

Foint/i )-0!('.- John Coble, Doris Cooper, Robcr Covington, Gale Craddock,

John Craven, Larry Crawford, Claud Crowder.

Fijth row: Philip Crutchfield, Carrie Dancy, Charles Davis, Francis De

Loache, Ann Dixon. Banks Doggett, Jr.. Rose Marie Durant.

Jfrcgftmen
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Jfresitnten
First roiv. left to right: Thomas Edgerton, Flora Lee Edwards, Robert

Ertl, Thomas Evaul, James Finch, Lawrence Fine, Robert Fowler,

Second roiv: Joseph Gamble, Robert Garner, Charles Goerke, Thomas

Goertner, Ola Mae Gregson, Jack Griffin, Raymond Gross.

Third roio: Dennis Hailey, Clayborne Hall, III, Mary Hamilton, John Har-

grove, Jr., Betty Jo Harris, Hubert Hayworth, Ruth Hine,

Fourth row: Helen Hob.son, Cornelia Hodgin, David Holland, William Holt,

Jr., Caroline Hopkins, Rachel Hopkins, Anne Isonaga.

Fijth row: Daniel James, Marjorie Jardine, Alfred Johns, Emily Johnson,

Margaret Joyce, John Kilpatrick, Jean Kirkman.
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First row. lejt to right: Dorothy Kiser, Phillip Lambeth, Carroll McDuttie,

Nancy McGuire, Blanche Macon. Bobby Marshall.

Second row: Garland Marshall. Harvey Marshall, Lawrence Matthews,

James Miller, Norma Miller, Margaret Mmich,

Third row: Earl Mitchell, Harold Moag, Jr., June Nelson, William Oden,

Jr., Marjorie Pate, Sarah Jane Pate.

Fourth row: Gene Peace, Oley Peer, Jr., Rachel Pringle, Mary Ragan,

John Raiford. Hayes Ratledge.

Fijth roiv: Charles Raulston, Gene Redman, Beverly Rehm, Gerry Rober-

son. Harry Roeske, Robert Sadler.

Jfrcsifjmcn
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Jfresiljmen
First row. left to right: Rodney Schellenger, Emma Lou Scott, John Scott,

Jr.. Henry Semmler, L. W. Sharp. Jr., Betty Simpson.

Second roiv: Patti Simpson, David Small, Audrey Smith, Bertram Smith,

Marilyn Smoak, Anne Stabler.

Third roio: Frank Stackhouse, Burley Strader, Roscoe Teachey, Dwight

Teague, Virginia Tilley, Sara Toler.

Fourth roiv: Robert Trosper, Jr., Kitty Tyser. Beverly Utley, Alyce Valaer,

Florence Valaer, John Walthew, Jr.

Fifth row: Bayne Welker, Ralph Welker, Mary Williams, Cecil Winslow,

Margaret Wolff, Don Wolff.

c:^ f^
1F

^^"^. ,d 6
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M all forgot? 911 scfjooltiat'S' friciibsfjip?

Midsummer Night's Dream, iii, 2
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Seated: Julia Cannon, Jennie Cannon, Peggy Stabler, Betty Nunn, David Hadley, Roy Cuneo, Carlyle McKaughan.
Beth Frederick, Bobby Clark. Ethel Edwards. Standing: Dr. Victorius, Lefty Ralls, Bunk Leonard, Wally Malts-
by, Dorry Loesges. Dr. Purdom, Howard Coble. Dave Register.

^tubent Affairs; poarb

Under Roy Cuneo's able leadership, the 1948

Student Affairs Board took over. This body is

comprised of all the heads of ail the organiza-

tions on campus. Its duties are to iron out any

difficulties which may arise, distribute fairly

the money allotted to student organizations, and

to take charge of elections.

This body put through the raise in student

activities fees, increasing the sum five dollars

per person. Dr. Milner gave this his recom-

mendation, and then it was passed by the stu-

dent body. The increase in the amount of money
to be distributed among the campus activities

made it even more difficult for the budget com-

mittee. After long and arduous work behind

closed doors, they emerged slightly haggard,

but with a tentative budget clutched in their

hands. Because of one or two misconceptions

among the student body, this was not passed at

its first presentation, but after a minor altera-

tion, the students gave it their approval.

Under Dr. Purdom's Democratic leadership

the spring elections got under way. Nomina-

tions went through and petitions followed. All

of a sudden the campus was swamped by soap

box orators, signs appeared, and banners waved

from second story windows. Candidates were

duly elected and the board members came

through tired, a little shaky, but none the worse

for a vigorous campaign.

The final meeting after spring holidays was

called, old business finished up, and amid cheers

and smiles, the new members were installed.
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Jennie Cannon, President: Dorothy Kiser; Jeane Sheetz; Eldora Haworth; Marjorie Ben-
bow, Secretary: Esther Lowe: Inge Longerich: Martha Belle Edgerton: Charlotte Fland-
sers. Treasurer: Ann Raiford: Standing: Virginia Jordan, Vice Preside?!!: Ethel Ed-
wards: Betty Jean Thompson: Jeanne Van Leer.

fetubmt #oljeinment

Doc- Brodeur: Hank Harvey: Sol Kennedy, President: Wes Innian: Marion Ralls



Front row. left to right: Julia White. Bettina Huston. Eldora Haworth. Inge Longcrich. back roic: Bunk Leonard.
David Hadlev. Charlie Carroll. Carl Erickson.

jfWargJjalg

Four men and four women students from the

Junior class were selected by the faculty to

serve as Marshals and usher at the important

college functions. This group was initiated into

its duties last spring at graduation, and returned

this fall as an organized group eager to take

over its responsibilities. Dody Haworth, Bettina

Huston, Inge Longerich, and Julie White repre-

sented the girls; the boys chosen were Otis Bee-

son, David Hadley, Charlie Carroll, and Carl

Erickson, chief marshal. Later in the year Bunk
Leonard was named to fill the vacancy left by

the departure of Beeson. Any material qualifi-

cations for the position of a Marshal were purely

coincidental. Charlie Carroll, the proud pos-

sessor of a tux, was in the best shape, but lack

of familiarity with such outfits occasionally

hampered the others. However, in spite of fran-

tic last-minute borrowings, unruly bow ties

which tended to resemble propellers, and a

brown suit which turned up on the night of the

Dramatic Council performance, the duties were

carried out with more or less dignity and effi-

ciency. Dr. Campbell, with her memories of

incidents from others years, helped to further

this end.
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Fast becoming one of "the" active clubs of Guil-

ford, the Dramatic Council has completed it^

second successful year. Rising from just another

campus organization to a group of interested

(and not just passively so) students, the Dra-

matic Council added new laurels to those it

captured last year. Under the careful planning

of Beth Frederick and the extremely able direc-

torship of Jerry "Cecil B." Allen, the Council

presented "You Can't Take It With You" as

its first play of the season. The presentation,

following the general theme of comedy which

captured the audience of "Arsenic and Old Lace"

last year, was well received by the student and

guest audience. It starred veterans Jerry

Duckor, Charlotte Flanders, Bill Kerr, Jack

White, and Marjorie Benbow, and introduced

stars Bob Carey. Joe Armbrust and Ina Rollins.

Sramatic Council

Beth Frederick. President: Jerrv Duckor; Eleanor Corneilson; Tom Andrew: Bunny Graliam; .lorry Allen.
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Back row: Thonuis ErlKirU'ii, Anne Cobli J.i.I.m liam. - .l.ir (In, ml, l);ivid Hadley, Howard Coble, Bob Tros-
per, Mary Gardner Pate. Clint Talley, Calvin Hnishavv. James Maekie, Cassie Williams, Fioiif roir; Emily John-
son, Jackie Williams, Julia White, Martlia Belle Edgerton, June Hinshaw, Thelma Morse, Helen Hobson, Nancy

^oung Jfrienbsl

About twenty per cent of the college have listed

themselves as Quakers on the official records in

the office. The Young Friends organization is

not fortunate enough to enjoy that large a

proportion of the student body as active mem-
bers. Still they form a core of sincere interested

students who strive to develop their own spiri-

tual interests and keep alive the dominant

Quaker tradition on campus. Early in the year,

according to Friends' procedure, a nominating

committee submitted to the group a list of tenta-

tive leaders for their approval; Nancy Reece.

presiding clerk; Harvey Marshall, recording

clerk; Calvin Hinshaw, treasurer; Inge Long-

erich. IVlidyear Conferetice Steering Committee

chairman; and Eldora Haworth, chairman of

the social committee. With the recognition of

the Friends, the organization proceeded under

the guidance of these few. They met weekly

for discussion, guidance, and refreshments. They

appointed committees; they collected clothing

for the Service Committee; they planned a

chapel program; they imported speakers; they

helped with Charter Day; they presented a suc-

cessful midyear conference; all in all they had a

very successful year.
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The Student Christian Association continued its

career of spiritual uplifting with many perennial

features plus some effective innovations. After

an intensive membership drive and internal re-

organization, it proceeded with the sponsorship

of talks by leaders of diverse faiths and weekly

lectures. The return from Europe of Brad

Snipes to resume the presidency added new
strength to the group.

international l^clations Club

This year a mature organization, the I. R. C, co-

operating with the World Federalists, kept alive

an ideal of world peace. Its activities, ranging

on the campus level from small hut discussions

to the appearance of a real European Baron
(remember his debate with Adli?), were ex-

tended beyond Guilford to include Saturday
morning radio broadcasts.

Student Chrixtiiin .-l.vs., ,1,1)1011 Ojjirrrx Brad
Snipes, president; Julia White, secretary. Howard
Coble, acting president. 1st semester: IVIartha
Belle Edgerton, iiice president: Eugene Terrell,
treasurer.

Back rou\ Bob Fowler, Allan Coons. Center row: Carl Erickson, Bill Danenburg, Jerry Allen, Jan Hickok.
Martha Belle Edgerton, Lucille Oliver. Front row: Peggy Wolff, Trudy Schwachtgen.
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Bettina Huston.
Wilson. Eldora H

Virsmia Jordan. Sam

These are the select few who look forward to

the day when a million dollar endowment for

Guilford College will buy their way into the

national Phi Beta Kappa society. Or so the

rumor goes. Starting last fall with a capable

administrative duet, Jennie Cannon, president,

and Ginny Jordan, vice president, but no mem-
bers, the society was augmented by four at the

semester. The group existed for two semesters

without sponsoring or planning anything sen-

sational. Their's it was, rather, to spread a

subtle aura of inspiration amongst their more
worldly-minded associates, and to set an exam-

ple.

Jfiiie artg Club

The Fine Arts Club, being of a compulsory na-

ture, is one of the more active clubs on campus.

It is dominated by the college music majors;

and music, naturally, is the fine art with which

the group is most preoccupied. Every month

a full membership meeting is held at which

individual members perform either on the piano

or vocally to help develop poise and skill. The

organization is guided by Dick Spencer, presi-

dent; Marie Orvis, vice president; and Ethel

Edwards, secretary-treasurer. The Fine Arts

Club carries on as a cultural light on campus.

Front nni- sitting- Jitter Hauscr Marie Orvis. Dick Spencer, Ethel Edwards, Marjorie Pate. Second row: Peggy

Wolff Anne Coble. Dot Atkins. Martha Thomas, Mabel Byrum, Wilma Sloan, Patti Smipson. Brantley Gree-

son. Lon Vance. Thtrd row Dr. Wcis. Cassie Williams. Joe Gamble. Rebecca Gardmer. Howard Coble. Robert

Ertie, Jell Wilson. Bonner Hall. Jerry Watson



a Cappella Cfjoir
After you enter the gateway of Guilford College

and start up the drive, the first building on your

right houses Guilford's nightingales, thrushes,

larks, and all warblers in general. From said

building any time during the hour from one to

two, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays you

can hear more than seventy voices blending

harmoniously, preparing to advertise Guilford

College locally and nationally. This is the choir,

which throughout the year sings in different

churches in North Carolina, and then during

spring vacation selects about forty-five of its

more talented members to represent it on a ten

day tour. This year took them to Chicago, where

they performed superbly on Don McNeill's

"Breakfast Club."

Front rnw, left to right: Nancy Reece, Helen Hobson, Dot Atkins, Margery Anderson, Ann Taylor, Gerry Garris,
Marjorie Jardine, Jackie Williams, Julie White, Jenny Ornstein, Dot Kiser, Blanche Macon, Anne Stabler, Peg-
gy Wolff, Dr. Weis, director. Second row: Wilma Sloan. Marjorie Pate, Mary Dettor, Jitter Hauser, Nancy Mc-
Guire, Anne Coble, Flora Lee Edwards, Phyllis Stevens, Mabel Byrum, Inge Longerich, Patti Simpson, Remio
Gonzalez, Rebecca Gardner, Sarah Jane Pate, Anne Isonaga, Third row: Sarah Farlovv, Jean Philbrook, Deanie
Belton, Cassie Williams, June Hinshaw, Emma Lou Scott. Betty Jo Harris, Ethel Edwards, Gene Peace. Betty
Dancy, Emily Johnson, Olga Devitt, Marie Orvis. Jean Kirkman. Foin-th row: David Register, Jim Miller, Dave
Archer, Hank Semmler, Bob Trosper, Gayle Craddock, Dick Spencer, Howard Coble, Russell Touchstone, Joe
Armbrust, Joe Gamble. Bob Ertle. Joe Keiger, Fifth row: Lon Vance. Jerry Watson. Conrad Wilson. Bill Hall.
Clinton Tallev, Bob Fowler. B.iwman Small. Scott Root. Bob Marshall. Brantley Greeson.
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iithnt nrluB tfjrn in pour pnpcr?

Two Gentlemen of Verona, iii, 1

tE^fjE #uilforbian

This is the story of the 1947-48 Guilfordian. There's not much to tell.

Like every organization on campus it had its ups and downs; or perhaps

we should say its downs and ups. There were columns and columnists,

pictures and comments . . . times when students asked for the paper which

hadn't even gone to the printer . . . editions that were unscheduled but met

the printer's schedule; still the paper presented the news in a direct and

simple manner, and pretty well satisfied the desires of the students. The

"toddling infant" mentioned in last year's Quaker was successfully maneu-

vered by editor Kerr along the same general line of style and pattern set

bv "Doc" Brodeur in tlie '46-'47 issue.
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Back row Hank Pollock, Jeanne Van L. . r. .I.uk Wvatt. Garland Rakcstraw, Herb
Schoellkopf, Beverly Utiey. Marianne Vicli.nu.-^, Bill McCracken, James Mackic,
Horace Haworth, John Rush. Standing in iront: Redsie Murrow, Doris Willard.
Bunny Graham. Seated: Frisco Bray. Al Cappiello, Bettina Huston, Bill Kerr,
Jerry Allen, Barbara Blair, Pinkie Fischelis, Harold Atwood.

Staff photographers. Jim Patton and Don Troxler, managed to keep the

pages well sprinkled with pictures. Schoelkopf kept the library haunts

informed of the achievements of the athletic half. Contributing editor

Bill McCracken's columns on the show and plays presented on the campus

awaken many "we always go to the theater because they go" spectators as

to the actual value of the show presented. Frisco Bray presented avid

readers with the seamier side of campus life, and where he couldn't find

trouble, he stirred it up. Allen's column, "Ad Libbing with Allen" dropped

an occasional bombshell. Kerr carried the brunt, met the deadlines; lost a

little weight and more sleep—but the Guilfordian came out.
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3nb lutiat obscurcb in tfiia fair bolumr lies, finb fjibbcn in rt)c margin.

Romeo and Juliet, i, 2

Back row: Jim Patton. Doris Willard. Editor Peggy Stabler. Bunny Graliam. Bet-
tina Huston, Front row: Herb Schoelkopf, Dorry Loesges. Jeanne Van Leer. Roy
Cuneo. Betty Ray.

tlTfjc d^uafeer

With a mixture of misgivings, humility, pride—all perhaps unwarranted

—we give you your yearbook.

With an increased respect for the long life of editors and editorial staffs,

and the insurmountable fortitude they have exhibited, we turn this labor

of our months over to you.

It hasn't always been easy, and you. who waited with such utter confi-

dence for the annual production, little realize what horrible doubts haunted

the little office hidden in back of the Mem. Hall auditorium. There was

the able, but constantly diminishing staff bequeathed by our predecessors

. . . midnight sessions wrestling with deadlines . . . constant struggles
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with temperamental genius ... a good, but slow in forthcoming sports

section . . . last-minute engraving shipments . . . uncooperative teachers

who continued to give homework . . . reckless slicing to fit horizontal pic-

tures into vertical territory . . . imaginative write-ups of seniors nobody

knew . . . inconvenient schedules of corresponding exam weeks and final

deadlines when the Quaker won out . . . the inimitable sense of relief

and satisfaction when it was all finally mailed . . . the knowledge that

it really was worth it.

For better or for worse, this is our yearbook—and yours. With thanks

to all those who helped us, and best wishes to you, the 1948 staff presents

The Quaker.
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Standhuj: Betty Nunn, Chairman; Dave Register; Frisco Bray; Charlie Robertson; Jack White' Charlotte Fland-
ers. Siliinn: Deanie Bolton; Wes Inman; Jean Presnell.

Social Committee

The social committee, a group of eleven mem-
bers, is the hardest working and most griped

at organization on campus. The perfumed belles

and gallant gentlemen who attended the free

dances sponsored by this group have little aware-

ness of the hours spent with thumbtacks, crepe

paper and imagination trying to transform the

all-around gym into a make-believe ballroom.

The small group that gathers each night after

supper in the basement amid the clutter of

broken desks little realizes the struggle the

committee had at the beginning of the year to

find a juke box that worked, and Hoyt's struggle

since then to keep it working and to supply it's

never ending thirst for new records. At the

start of the year they gave the annual reception

to welcome the new Freshmen, which, in spite

of the long receiving line, provided the first

formal dance of the year. In the fall they

planned a football Tea Dance. The game was

rained out, but the dance, a new type of social

for Guilford, went on as scheduled. The Hal-

lowe'en dance, where even the Devil himself

showed up, was highlighted by corn stalks and

Jack's famed yellow and blue balloons. Febru-

ary saw the traditional Valentine dance amid

paper hearts of red and white. In addition to

these affairs, the committee put on several play-

nites in which badminton, cards, dancing and

refreshments were enjoyed with equal abandon.

Also during the year they presented several

movies, a square dance, and the long planned

for, and often put off, hayride.
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l^eterans ^gsociation

^tr>

Formed by men who have seen almost every

conceivable kind of action in many of the coun-

tries of the world, who lived old when they

were young, and who returned to take up their

duties as Americans with a deeper understand-

ing of what America and Americanism is, the

Veterans Club was initiated on campus in 1945.

United on this common ground, these "Willies"

and "Joes," these "Kilroys" and "Sad Sacks."

these few remaining from the many around

them who were lost with others in the last

great war, have but one goal. The ideal was

taught them in schools before they could realize

what it fully meant, but it was etched in their

minds when the most priceless thing was hope

and the cheapest thing was blood. That goal

is to make the principles for which their fore-

fathers and their buddies died. Democracy, live

forever in the hearts and actions of all men.

David Register, President: Wes Inman: Bill McCracken; Al Amatruda: Carl Erickson.
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MONOGRAM CLUB

First row. icU lo ruilit Roberts, Pcn\ell, Hodgm. Haworth, Lul'ty Ralls, Schoellkopf, Leonard, Collins, Arzon-
ico, Cuneo. Rusack, Maultsby, Kinch. Second row: White. Benbow. Jones. Moon. Kerr, Short, O'Briant, Edger-
ton. Christiansen, J. Ralls. Feeney. Third row: Robertson. Farlowe, Schrum. Chatham. Hanzel. Stamey, Nantz,
Presnell. Turner. Andrews. Withers. Riddle, Mitchell, Sherill, Terrell.

Enjoying a large and active membership of over

half a hundred varsity letter men. the "G" Club

functioned throughout the year as one of the

outstanding organizations on campus. From
proceeds gathered by selling programs and re-

freshments at the interscholastic games, the

club was able to present to each new member
a red "G" sweater and to each senior a white

one. Gold footballs were given to John Hanzel

and Billy Powell for being selected the best

tackier and blocker on the football team. Be-

sides many club functions, two big social affairs

were given during the year, the bright spot of

the social calendar being the Christmas Ball,

which was highlighted by the crowning of Miss

Jean Presnell as Queen. Officers for the year

were Herb Schoellkopf. President; Tommy Rid-

dle. Vice President; Jase Ralls. Secretary: and

Lodv Glenn. Treasurer.



FOOTBALL

i^aHHi
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I i.'iberts, Kilpatrick. Teague, Schopp. Scholar. Maultsby. O'Briant. McCormick. P.
Fctiii\, ;\aritz .Vccdiir/ nnr L^awhorne, SherriU, Hanzel, Crawford, Dempsey, Leonard, LeGwin. Gordon. Powell,
Wnmer, Withers, Riddle. Glenn. Third row: T. Bray. Murray. Breedon. Cox. Kerr. Johns. Turner. Hargrove.
Haworth. B. Feeney, Myers, Schrum, Kinch. Fourth row: Fowler, Doggett. Small. Bodenheimer. Moon. Evaul
Baker, Wallace, Wright, Scott. Garrison. Mitchell. Lanford.

Coaches Teague and Lentz

FOOTBALL SCORES

Opponents Gnilford

Appalachian 23 13

Emory-Henry _ 22

Hampden-Sydney 6

Randolph-Macon 6

Wofford 6

Erskin 19

High Point 7 27

Lenoir-Rhyne 14 7

Catawba 20 14

Elon 6 13



Although emerging with a win record of less

than .500, it was the nature of the victories that

made the football season a highly successful one.

The cold figures show only a final tally of four

wins and six losses; what it doesn't show is that

two of the wins were over High Point and Elon.

our most bitter and traditional rivals. Opening

practice in September with a wealth of good

material on hand, Coach "Doc" Newton had

rea.son to be optimistic in his predictions. Re-

turning from the strong team of '46 was an im-

pressive array of beef combined with savvy.

Riddle, Glenn, Feeney, Hanzel, and Sherrill led

this parade of veteran linemen and got plenty

of support from lettermen Nantz, Turner.

O'Briant. Roberts, and Haworth. Newcomers

who later proved valuable to the line were Cox

and Leonard. Hard playing little Harpo Withers

completed the line at the center slot. The back-

field glittered equally well, if not more so. Pre-

viously tested wearers of Crimson and Gray were

Maultsby, Winner, Gordon, Powell, McCormick.

Jones, Moon, and Kerr. Freshmen speedsters

in the form of Feeney, Teague, and Breedon,

coupled together with John Schopp, who had

seen action with the Quakers last year, formed

a hot rock "pony" backfield which threw many

a scare into the opposition. Opening against a

strong Appalachian State team, the Quakers

managed to score twice but still trailed 23-13

at the gun. Playing in Virginia the next three

games they turned in an impressive 22-0 win

over Emory and Henry, took a 6-0 decision from

Hampdon-Sydney, then dropped a close one to

Randolph-Macon by one touchdown. After two

more defeats, one by Wofford and the other by

Erskin, the local boys came to life to trounce

High Point 27-7. After scoring twice on pre-

viously unscored-on Catawba before losing the

game, and bowing to Lenoir Rhyne, the Guilford

gridders wound up the season with a w'in over

Elon Thanksgiving.
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Powell and Gordon , . . Homecoming game . . . The Feeney Brothers.
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BASKETBALL

FirsI raw. Icit to right Mann. Hakcslraw. Giulili Jdliiis Cliatliani, Sccuiic/ rmo: HJghfill, Ferrell, Ralls, Hall.

Leonard. Thtrd roir. Hansard. Elkin.s, UcnipsL\ tultmaii bLhi.ellkopf. Coach Lcntz.

B.\SKETBALL .SCORF.S
Wjord



The Guilford College cagers, bolstered by the

addition of several freshmen, were able to prove
formidable opponents for all foes encountered
this past season including the Carolina Tarheels.

Although the net men were only able to achieve
eighth place in the final standings of the North
State Conference, this was no true indication

of their actual strength. They proved this by
eliminating the third place club, E.C.T.C, from
the North State Tournament held at Elkin,

N. C, by a sound margin of fifteen points, 53-38.

The following evening the Quakers themselves
bowed out of the tournament by losing to High
Point, 55-49, after a hard fought contest. This
year's aggregation was formed from the bulk

of the previous season's squad, m addition to

first year men who saw a great deal of action,

such as Rick Ferrell. Jack Elkins, and Al Johns;

Jace Ralls, Jack Chatham, Dick Hall, Brooks
Hansard, and Jimmy Mann returned to assume
heavy duty roles. The losing of many heart

breakers by a mere margin of one or two points

was the cause of the feeble showing in the win
column. Few will ever forget Red Richardson's
long shot in the last second of the game to

enable Catawba to top the Quakers after the

latter had been leading throughout the entire

struggle. At times the Crimson and Gray turned
in excellent games such as in their wins over
High Point. Elon, and Lenoir-Rhyne.
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BASEBALL

Because of the small loss from last season's team,

the Quakers were able to put on the diamond

one of the most threatening nines in the con-

ference. What few openings existed were ably

filled by a host of first year men reporting to

drills. To prepare themselves for a heavy sched-

ule of over twenty games, the squad started

drills the first week in March, under the tutor-

age of head ccach Doc Newton. Last year's out-

field consisting of Ralls, Leonard, and Edward.s

was still intact, as was the infield, composed of

Chatham, Hall, Short, and Stamey. Davis re-

sumed his catching duties, aided by newcomer

Ferrell. The pitching staff was also well padded

with veteran hurlers such as Winner. Withers.

Phillips, Powell, Smith, Wolf, and Dempsey.

During the Spring holidays the diamond men

made their annual tour of the Carolinas, en-

gaging Newberry, Erskine, and North State

Conference foes. The appearance of new uni-

forms, which the team needed so badly, high-

lighted the 1948 baseball season.
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Resuming tennis for the second year
after the war, Guilford produced a
sterling group of players on the courts
who established an enviable record for
themselves and the school. Under the
tutorage of M. Dave Parsons, the boys
developed rapidly after their first set
back at the hands of a great Kalamazoo
team.

Joe Coleman, ace netter from Greens-
boro, managed to hold on to the top rung
of the ladder throughout the year. Close
behind him for top position were Lyttle-
ton Scott, Bill Cavan, and Bill Stamey,
all experienced players for the Quakers.
Rounding out the team were veterans
Bill Reade and Jerry Watson with new-
comers Larry Fine and Ollie Bissett.

TENNIS

INTRAMURALS
The highly organized and varied intramural pro-

gram carried out this year truly was evidence

of the interest of students and administration in

sports activities for all. As directed and con-

ducted by Coach Eddie Teague, the program in-

cluded participation by over a hundred and fifty

men from thirteen sections and day hop groups.

Medals were presented to each member of a

winning team, as well as to the all-campus team

selected for each sport. In tag football and

volleyball Yankee Stadium was the victor. Mak-

ing up the teams from the section were Bray,

Schoellkopf, Arzonico, Christensen, Poggioli,

Amatruda, Stamey. Coward, Coble, Hayworth,

Connor, and Short. Basketball champ was

Center Section of Farlow. Redman, Hayworth,

Covington, Lambert, Phillips, Presnell, Roeske,

and Dunkle. Other intramural activities in-

cluded a red hot Softball tournament, ably de-

fended by the Married Vets, champs of '47.

Points were given for each place in the tourna-

ments, an award going to the leading section.



The oflficers of the Men's A. A. hold some

of the most responsible positions that

can be held by any students on campus.

It is their duty to dispose of the large

amount of money allocated them for the

purpose of sustaining all the men's sports

activities during the year. This obliga-

tion has been successfully handled dur-

ing the past year by President Bunk

Leonard and Secretary-Treasurer Jack

Chatham, despite the rising cost for

equipment and accessories. This body

ably financed the varsity sports, the

cheerleaders, intramurals, and letter

awards.

MEN'S A.A.

PHYS. ED
With the addition of Physical Education as an

accredited major for a Bachelor of Arts degree

at Guilford, it was necessary to include a whole

new course of subjects in the field. Ably leading

in the direction and organization of the courses.

Coach Eddie Teague, with the help of Coach

Paul Lentz, developed a well rounded cur-

riculum which meets the state requirements for

a phys. ed. major. In addition to education,

health and administration courses, several skill

subjects were offered. These included coaching

in wrestling, boxing, gymnastics, track and field,

as well as the three big sports. Several outside

speakers and coaches have been imported to

speak to classes and the phys. ed. seminar. To

add specialization to the talks, each of the visi-

tors was an expert in his own field. Some of the

speakers were: Dr. Cromwell from the U. of

Carolina, Mr. Hap Perry, State Athletic Com-
missioner, Mr. Charles Spencer. State Super-

visor of Phys. Ed., Coach Virgil Yow of Hanes,

and Coach Bob Jamison of Greensboro.



Back row. lejt to rigtil: Howard Coble. Al Amatruda, Herb Schocllkopf. Lcity Ralls. Jase Ralls. Front row: Jitter

Hauser, Alice Valacr, Flo Valaer, Doris Cooper, Midge Ridge.

PEP SECTION

In keeping with tlie return to athletic dominance
by Guilford College, the school spirit this year

has been marked by a simultaneous increase.

To lead the larger, enthusiastic student body in

the cheers and songs at the games and pep ral-

lies, a new, active group of cheerleaders was
organized under the direction of experienced

members Midge Ridge, Jitter Hauser, and
Howard Coble. The new-comers were Doris

Cooper, the Valaer twins, Al Amatruda, Jase

and Lefty Ralls, and Herb Schoellkopf. Aiding

in the stimulation of the spirit was a newly

organized pep band made up mostly of former

players of the Greensboro High Band. With
some assistance from Dr. Weis, they mastered

several numbers and their playing was enthusi-

astic.
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WOMEN'S
SPORTS

Hockey enthusiasts started practice last fall with

plenty of energy and spirit under the expert

coaching of Miss Hutchinson and able manage-

ment of Charlotte Flanders. As the first of the

year's extra-curricular activities sponsored by

the WAA, hockey drew enough supporters for

two intramural teams. Dividing up by classes,

a combined Freshman-Sophomore team battled

against a similarly united Junior-Senior team.

For a while it looked like an even fight, but

finally the Juniors and Seniors drove to victory,

winning the tournament five games to three.

In the way of inter-collegiate hockey, the Guil-

ford girls defeated the W, C. "stick" women on

our own premises for the first time in this

school's memory, with the overwlielming score

of 4-2, Also participating in the playday at

W, C. with four other colleges. Guilford came

in in third place and contributed two out of the

seven players selected for the "All-State" hockey

team. These were Inge Longericli and Marianne

yictorius. With many of the players coming

back next year, they can look forward to an-

other wonderful hockey season.



With cold weather driving the girls to warmer
retreats, the WAA got its second big project

under way. Intramural baslcetball, managed by

Esther Lowe, was supported by more than a

third of the girls in school. Again splitting up

into teams according to classes, five captains

started steering their teams through all the

rough competition a round-robin tournament

can present. It soon became evident that the

real fight for championship would be between

Jean Presnell's Juniors and Kitty Tysor's Fresh-

men. In the two final games the Freshmen had

bad luck with their long shots, and the laurels

went to the Juniors. Guilford girls of all teams

participated in play-days held at Lenoir-Rhyne,

Salem, and Chapel Hill. Unfortunately they

didn't come out too near the top in any of them,

but they kept faith that the situation would

improve next year. Spring vacation saw the

end of a week of volleyball and badminton

tournaments. From April until the end of the

year, the WAA kept very busy sponsoring ten-

nis, Softball, and a mixed badminton tourna-

ment, as well as preparing the annual May Day

program.
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Left to right: Pcul^x Sl.il-hi, Ali.l-:. Ki.l-e, U.r
Rollins. Jitter Hauttr. JJi.tt,\ Jiaii Thunip.-.uii, .sr

June Hmshaw. Ma\' Qiieun.

i\ Gairi>, liiiiiin H
aifd oil i^'uncli. Qu.

1,1 iM Al.ii' Adams. Ina
ilui\t. maid of honor;

Man Court
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Elizabeth Worthincton Raiford

Mnici of Honor
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epilogue

Put luf ihuin triiiU'rlx: /«• < (ireful. ) ou re linhlt' to ujisi'l the meini)iii's

that are scran ted in narils. piiiured in iihiilo^raiths: iiieiunries <>j a

feu\ memories of many. Place me on a shelf, ami let the dust collect.

If they could rise off tin- printed page, and l,e(ome real in your think-

iup. then the dust icoiilil hlo\c anay: )iiu'd see me: )(ni'd see them

onee more. You miuht Idink. stammer, suear. siiocm. or wistfully smile:

hut Mui'd look aptin. For here is part of )oii. A pari erery hit as real

as the uncertaiutY you face. The faculty members, pictures of your

dormitories—.Xostali^ia take heed. This is the ^ear V) In. year of years,

year of hirth. year of death. Finite particle of infinite time. To speak

of time as a particle is to seemingly e.xtrait something concrete from

an abstract lerni. P>nt to speak of time as the duration of things passed,

is to stay on a let el uhuh means something lo each and erery person

and event imprinted here. To the athlete—descriptions oj gridiron

clash, 's. ho(d,-shots. triples, blisters. lo( ker room laiiurs. Ohm plan

dreams abialed In uincbrdinaled feet. To the scholar anil library

haunts . . . to the aierage student and soda shop rendezrous s . . . to

the professors and their reluctant herd . . . to the jeio ivho did too

miiih. to the feic ichose accomplishments are iiiiknonn. To the mean-

ings betni-en the lines, ami to their interpreters. To nhal has happmed.

and to what will happen to ijou. Where you go. hoio you go. is your

com I'm: hut take mc nitli \oii.
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JiooJziHXf. Ahead . .

.

Behiiul the Biirliiigloii Mills name stands an organization of

2.'i.0()(( nun an<l women working together to produce <|iiality

proihK-ts. Leading these workers is an energetic management

youthful in hoth years and spirit — for Burlington has always

helieved in gi\ ing young men and women with initiative and ability

a chance to go forward.

Burlington Mills* i>lanls produce a huge \ariety of quality fabrics

for men's wear, women's wear and fabrics for the home, as well

as narrow fabrics, hosiery and yarns.

Burlington Mills is a growing organization. Newcomers have al-

ways had the opi>ortunity to grow with the Company ... a chance

to look ahead with Burlington.

biirlinoton Mills
"// 'oven in 10 (^ l/ie life of An!i:ii(ii"'''S>

Emt-i utiv



U^earn «Z)(earn <jjancing.

BALLROOM, BALLET, TAP

Privalp, Srini-l'rivale ami

fj/«s,s hislrii<-li<m

Approved Liulcr GI Bill

Alls A. FELICIA. Dirnior GENE T. STROUD. Assislani

— FELICIA STUDIO OF DANCE
PHONE

2221:; GREENE STREET

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Dancing Masters

i>l America

Com piimen I* of

E. F. CRAVEN COMPANY

"THE ROAD MACHINERY MEN

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA





Couipliiiieiils of

Shore Real Estate & Insurance Co.

REALTORS
1214 West Third Street

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

B. CLYDE SHORE
Proprietor Phone 2-0316

Cotnpliinetiti of

BLUE BELL I]\C.

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF

WORK CLOTHING



Sportlny Goods FrifiUluires



KNITTING
COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers of

STAPLE AND FANCY HALF HOSE

Thomasville, North Carolina



GUILFORD CASH STORE

Jr> iftprecidlf J our I'atroiKi^e

GROCERIES, MEATS, CONFECTIONERIES

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

QFAKEK HOUSE, INC.
Coble's Seid of Qiiulitfi Dulry Protliicts

GUILFORD t:OLLEGE, N. C.

Manager. Howartl Coble '49 : Owner, Walter A. t]<>ble '18

H O L E O \\^ EEL' S
"Evt'rylliiiii: (^ood lo Eat'"

FOIINTAIIV SERVICE

GROCERIES (fiiff FRESH MEATS

CONFECTIONERIES Plume 3151 CANDIES

COLLEGE CLEANERS
PHONE 2311

Quality Cleaning and Finishing

Leather Gloves, Handbags and Jackets

WE CLEAN THE FINER THINGS



GUILFORD COLLEGE



Hello . .

.

Coke!"

GREENSBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

GRIFFIN BAKING COMPANY

For Quarter of a Cleiiliiry Griflfiii Bakers of

(futiUtfi Pies

West Market Street Ext.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Coinpliineuls of

A FRIEND

Spinels Grands

HIGH GRADE PIAI\OS

Since 1902

JESSE G. BOWEN iMLlSIC CO.

217 W. 5th St. Winston-Saleni, N. C.

NORTH STATE HATCHERY

BABY CHICKS

Pulloruin Cletined

Phone 21653 P. O. Box 1077

GREENSBORO, N. C.

J. ELWOOD MITCHELL CO.

INSURANCE -:- BONDING

GREENSBORO, N. G.

Phone 7186 926 Jefferson Bnihlins



HOOD lllK-an aid

'(iOODHE^LTH-an asset

'tiOOD lUILK-essential to both

Drink . . .

COBLE'S HOMOGENIZED MILK

with

Vitamin D Added

Look for the Coble

GREEN OVAL

Coble Dairy Products, Inc

Home Office

Lexington, N. C.





In memory of "Block" ... in dedication to

"Red" and the boys of the Class of 1926 who

excelled hardships to gain experience and

education at Guilford.

JOE D. WELBORN

Closs of 1926

Pioneer Chevrolet Co.

Yadkinville, N. C.

[or Economtcjl T'ompo

"^m

FRIGIDAIRES. . .

CASE FARM EQUIPMENT

CHEVROLET CARS

and TRUCKS



For Food You Enjoy , , ,

HAlx\DY\S RI^STAIRANT
208 Coiiinierce Place Phone 3-6304

GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

LOANS -:- SAVINGS

113 North Greene Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.
W iii>loii-Saleiii. N. ('„

^ Sutton i

For

FLO W E R S

MarUel and Greene Streetfi Phone 2-1127

JOS. D. cox & SONS, INC.
Established 1868

•

HARDWOOD DIMENSION STOCK

DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY

HIGH POINT, N. C.

JOSEPH D. COX '04 ELWOOD COX 34



i'.oiiiplinipiil.s of the Colony Shop

M o n t a 1 (d o ' s

*» MART CLOT H E S FOR C O L L E C E C I RL S

ROGERS PAINT PRODUCTS, Inc.

Rof^crs Means Hue I'diitl

222 West Miirkol Stiret

Greensboro. !\ttrfh Carolina

COMPLETE STOCK ART SUI'I'LIES

Hum^y'.mmw

START YOUR BUSINESS LIFE WELL PREPARED
WITH A GOOD EDUCATION . . .

START YOUR INSURANCE PROGRAM EARLY AND
BUILD IT AS YOU PROGRESS.

W. H. ANDREWS, JR , C.L.U., MGR. AND ASSOCIATES

Home Office Agency

JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Greensboro, North Carolina

MURRAY M. WHITE, INC

HIGH POINT, N. C. PHONE 4021

Dntt't Uorri/. Call Ifitirrutf

FIRE : GENERAL INSURANCE : AUTO



^\)t Poar anb Cattle
W. Market Street Extension

¥

"Greensboro's Most Popular Sandwich Shop"

Phone 3-2205

SMYRE SERVICE STATION
Corner North Ayrmk an. I I'l ir„,lh l!,.a.i

Phone .3-662:! -: lU It I) SI' HI ICE

Rifhardsons Ue|)ailin('nt Store

i:').!-l.i5 Soulli Main Slrrrl

High Point, North Carolina

(). H..\ l'l(« Teh-phone 29U1

THE LOTUS RESTAURANT
CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES

105 South Greene Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.

AIR CONDITIONED TELEPHONE 24224

Compliments of

COMPANY
Cji£a/nv

Producing Only One Product

A QUALITY ICE CREAM





Meet Your Friends

al llh

BATTLEGROUND INN
Battlegruiiiid aii.l (.iiiHmd Koacis

DINING
DANCING

ONE OF GREENSBORO'S NICEST PLACES TO

DINE

BLISS', INC.

We Cater to Aflfaii- and Parlies Where Excellent

Food, Good Servi( e and Pleasant Surround-

ings An- I'araMKiiMit.

1416 Northwood at Wendover

Phone 2-145U

POMONA TERRA-COTTA COMPANY
Pomona. North Carolina

Maniifddiirers of

CLAY PRODUCTS

Vitriheil (ilazed Sewer. Culvert. Conduit and Drain Pipes, Drain Tiles

Flue Finer-. Segment an.l Silo Block-. H.ill.iu Building Tile, Etc.

PHONE 2-3023

MIC TvEL-HOFKI^S CO.
C'oiiipf<><(> Equipment for Hotels. Iitstitutions

find Pluves of Food Services

Lvndon and \\ asliinjilon Sireets : Grccnshoro, North Carolina

SUNSET CLEANERS
K.Ki FriendK l!oad

PijoNF :>(i:i()

CAMPUS DRY CLEANING AGENT,

BILL DANENBURG

Cu/itU,

Smithdeal
• REALTOR •

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA



Cotiipliineiits of

N. C. STATE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

Incokporated

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOTOR CLUB

(lonipliiiietils of

cMaUU4n
BREAD

JONES BROTHERS BAKERY, Inc.

Peaslee-Gaulbert Paiiil & Variiisli Co.
INCORPORATED

2:!1 Ncirlh (Jieene Stiet-t : (;nrii-|...r... \. C.

ARTIST MATERIALS. \\A1,M'AI'KU

and PAINTS

©c <©Ibe feourt) Bormitorp
Reside ill the genteel cultured

Old Souths C
Col John Chilton
Col. Gene Terrell
Col Bowman Small
Col. Cliff Goodman
Col, Joe Keiger
Col H Harold Atwood
Col J Reginald Roberts
Col Ed Skinner

sphere enjoved
olonels

Gen Tom Paine
Col James Benjamin
Col W. Tuttle Sherril
Col, Howard Jarrell
Col, Harold Jarrell
Col John Smithdeal
Col Stanley Bovd
Col George Clodfelte

NEW AND USED RECORDS
Cl.assics : PopiLAK : Race

Favorite Albums

BISHOPS RECORD SHOP
109 S. Davie Street

GREENSBORO. N. C. PHONE 5491



Official QUAKER Photographer

For

All Class and Faculty Pictures . . .

J\edmon i Studio^ 3nc.

NORTH CAROLINA'S OLTSTANDING

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHERS . . .

Main Studio atid Finisliiiifi I'Umt at

FXKIN. N. C.



^'JAHN S OLLIER AGAIN''

Tke slogan tliat's Lacked Ly genuine goodness in

quality and service, tlie result of 43 years successful

experience in tne yearDOOK riela.

We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the year-

Look puLlislier, as well as your photograpner and

your printer.

JAHN g OLLIER ENGRAVING CO
Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color

Commercial Artists - Photographers

817 W.WASHINGTON BLVD.. CHICAGO 7. ILL.



UNfTE^n STATES OF AMFRICA-firsr among nations in

national income! First in production of wheat, corn,

cotton, petroleum, coal, and iron! First in commu-

nications,' in motor vehicles per capita— first in many

essenpais to good living and prosperity.

And directly related to that positiori of leadership

is our standard of education— for it has been shown

that a country's wealth and welfare rise along with

its educational standards. And countries rich in

natural resources can he poor uful buckicard with-

out the benefits of education.

Ves, the United States Is a leader in the field of

education too—hut jar how long? Appalling con-

ditions prevail today In many of our schools. Many

of our most brilliant teachers are working against

odds—crowded classrooms, shortages of equipment

and textbooks, long hours. . . . Thousands have left

the profession for other work.

You. and ercry United States citizen. ui!l sr/ffer

from this situation, because it cannot help affecting

our national prosperity before long.

WHAT TO DO?
Today—make it your business to take these two steps:

1. Check up on educational conditions in your local

schools. 2. Back up and work with organizations

seeking to improve teachers" working and living

conditions. For only by keeping our educational

standards high can we hold our place in the world

—and assure a prosperous future for our children.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON COMPANY
Printers : Stationers : Lithographers

Raleigh, North Carolina

Engravers



AUTOGRAPHS



AUTOGRAPHS










